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DEVON BANK’S MAUREEN FINN INCLUDED IN CRAIN’S CHICAGO
BUSINESS NOTABLE LEADERS IN HR LIST
CHICAGO, IL — Our Senior Vice President of Human Resources, Maureen Finn, has been
selected to be on the 2020 List of Crain’s Chicago Business Notable Leaders in HR List.
Ms. Finn was considered to be one of the 57 HR leaders to be on this list and was deemed to
have met requirements to be featured along with the other nominees.
In her 24-year career, Ms. Finn has provided strategic leadership, talent management, and
employee development at several organizations. She has also contributed to supporting
organizational growth, both internally and internationally. She has managed numerous
downsizings while also minimizing legal risk. Additionally, she is a Predictive Index Analyst
and DDI certified instructor. And serves in several groups including, the Chicago Banking
Professionals and ENCLAVE for Entrepreneurs.
Ms. Finn has been at Devon Bank for two and a half years, and during her tenure, helped raise
the level of professionalism while adding an element of approachability at the Bank. Given
the Bank’s very diverse culture, Ms. Finn has managed to create an inclusive environment,
leading to less turnover at the organization.
Devon Bank is proud and honored to have Ms. Finn receive this recognition for her
contribution to the Bank, as well as the HR Industry.
The list will be published in the February 3rd edition of Crain’s Chicago Business.
About Devon Bank
Owned and operated by the Loundy family since 1953, Devon Bank is in its third generation
of family leadership as an independent, community bank, with David Loundy serving as its
Chairman and CEO. The Bank has been serving the Chicagoland area since 1945 and is a full
service bank including a wide range of retail and business deposit products and services, trust
and investment services, as well as a complete range of residential and commercial financing
products, including specialized faith-based financing products to meet the religious needs of
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its customer base. Devon Bank serves a very diverse customer base with its headquarters in a
vibrant North Side community. As of today, the bank’s approximately 100 employees speak
at least 28 different languages.
The bank now serves four geographic communities in Illinois (Rogers Park, Glenview,
Wheeling, and a Loan Center in Orland Park). In addition, with its faith-based products, it
serves communities of interest across the country.
The Bank is also a member of the Community Bankers Association of Illinois and is an
accredited member of the Better Business Bureau.
To learn more about Devon Bank, visit www.DevonBank.com

